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Recent AMS dates for the Pacific rat (Rattus exulans I Kiore) from natural and
archaeological sites are significantly older than the generally accepted time for human
arrival in New Zealand. Because Rattus exulans is recognized as a human commensal for
Polynesian colonization in Oceania, radiocarbon ages for kiore could be used as an
indicator of earliest human contact with New Zealand. A strictly chronological
interpretation of the radiocarbon ages assembled, though, raises serious questions about this
arrival time. We have therefore considered it necessary to examine factors that could affect
the age determinations. A research programme in progress at the Rafter Radiocarbon
Laboratory aims to identify the range and influence of natural bias and variance in
radiocarbon ages in kiore bone samples. The main factors that could bias these ages are
the incomplete removal of contaminants by the current bone preparation methods, and
dietary carbon reservoir effects. Preliminary results of the various analytical techniques
employed are presented.

We have reviewed chemical preparation procedures for effectiveness in removal of burial
contaminants, especially when limited by small original sample sizes (<160mg), and for
their effect on stable isotope signatures. Analysis of 6 C and 61 5N as used for
paleodietary studies here assists the identification of marine versus terrestrial food sources.
Since paleodietary analysis requires laboratory accuracy of +/-0.1%c, we examine the
variation in stable isotope signature from chemical treatment (such as with NaOH or
ninhydrin evolution), and test similar effects from the use of specialized ion exchange
resins. We have also begun to assemble an dietary isotopic database, compiling isotopic
signatures for a number of R. exulans specimens, both modern and ancient, as well as for
a range of proteinaceous dietary items.

Bridging our work between the chemical treatment issue and the dietary effect concept is
the use of amino acid analysis and specialized HPLC. We present here the first amino acid
analyses of both modern and ancient samples of Rattus exulans. Modern amino profiles
offer a baseline by which we compare changes in ancient bones' amino acid composition
due to diagenetic and/or treatment effects, both of which can contribute to changes in
isotope signatures. Amino acid analysis has also enabled the development, in collaboration
with Massey University, of an HPLC preparative technique tailored to essential amino acid
separations. If dietary sources with depleted carbon contribute to the anomalous age
problem, then we theorize that this vector should be traceable by separation of essential
amino acids from hydolyzate, followed by AMS dating.
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